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Chit Chat
Hannah Georgas

Capo on the 4th fret

Verse 1:
G                     
What s it like for you
                          Em
On your own, what do you do
G     
Do the walls talk back
                        Em
Do you still do those things that you do
         
What you do
                Dm
When Iâ€™m around you-u
               Em
When Iâ€™m around

G 
What s it like for you
                          Em
When you can t sleep at night
G
Do you hold your breath
                         Em
Do you count back from ten

Do you cry

Do you count
            Em
Do you cry-y-y

Do you

Chorus:
G
Hey do you like to

Chit chat

Chit chat
                   Em
Chit chat to yourself
G
Do you try to explain those things you tell me
                     Em



Then convince yourself
             Em  Dm
Convince yourself
    Em
Oh-oh-oh-oh

Verse 2:
G
What s it like for you
                               Em
To fall asleep without your thighs
G
Do you wake up blue
                       Em
Do you just sleep it off

Wipe those eyes

Sleep it off
                   Dm
Wipe those eye-eye-eyes
      Em
Do you

Chorus:
G
Hey do you like to
  
Chit chat

Chit chat
                   Em
Chit chat to yourself
G
Do you try to explain those things you tell me
                     Em
Then convince yourself
(Em)
Hey do you like to

Chit chat

Chit chat
                     Am
Chit chat to yourself!
Em
Do you try to explain those things you tell me
                    Am
Then convince yourself
Em         Dm
To yourself
Em        Dm
To yourself



Em        Dm
To yourself
 
Bridge:
G                                             Em
Is it just that you like to hear yourself speak
G                                                Em
Is it all that you ve lost tryinâ€™ to find a way through me
Em                                         Am
Is it just that you like to hear yourself speak!
Em                                                  Am
Is it all that you ve lost tryinâ€™ to find a way through me

Outro:
G                         
Hey do you like to
*Palm mute*
Chit chat

Chit chat

Chit chat

G // Em //
*palm mute*

Hey do you like to
Chit chat
Chit chat
Chit chat

Enjoy(:
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